Abstract. In this paper, we prove an L 2´L2´L2 decay estimate for a trilinear oscillatory integral of convolution type in R d , which recovers the earlier result of Li [7] when d " 1. We discuss the sharpness of our result in the d " 2 case. Our main hypothesis has close connections to the property of simple nondegeneracy studied by Christ, Li, Tao and Thiele [1] .
Introduction
Consider the multilinear oscillatory integral defined by ( 
1.1)
T pf 1 , ..., f n q "
where λ P R is a parameter, S : R m Ñ R is a real-valued measurable function, φ P C 0 pR m q is a cutoff function containing the origin in its support, and the π j are orthogonal projections onto proper subspaces V j of R m of common dimension κ ă m. The functions f j : V j Ñ C are locally integrable with respect to the Lebesgue measure on V j .
A systematic study of such multilinear oscillatory integrals began with the work of Christ, Li, Tao, and Thiele in [1] . There, the authors characterize the data pS, tV j uq for which the power decay property holds: that is, there exist C, ǫ ą 0 such that (1.2) |T pf 1 , ..., f n q| ď Cp1`|λ|q´ǫ ź j"1 ||f j || pj uniformly in f j for some set of exponents 1 ď p j ď 8 with the phase function S being a polynomial of bounded degree. As observed in [1] , one expects no decay when Spx, yq may be written as ř n j"1 S j˝πj px, yq for some measurable functions S j , 1 ď j ď n, in which case Spx, yq is said to be degenerate. In other words, S must be nondegenerate to ensure the power decay property (1.2).
It turns out that the nondegeneracy of S is implied by a stronger condition called simple nondegeneracy. A function S is said to be simply nondegenerate relative to V j if there exists a differential operator L of the form ś n j"1 pw j˝∇ q with w j P V K j such that LpSq ı 0. In particular, the differential operator ś n j"1 pw j˝∇ q annihilates any degenerate functions. In [1] , it is shown that the power decay property holds when S is simply nondegenerate relative to V j . In [4] , Greenblatt addresses This material is based upon work supported by the National Science Foundation under Grant Number DMS 1641020. more general smooth phases, and shows that the same result holds if one requires that LpSq does not vanish to infinite order.
While the power decay property describes the existence of a decay rate for oscillatory integrals, in some cases it is useful to quantify ǫ or even find the optimal ǫ for which (1.2) holds.
One result in this spirit is the following theorem of Xiaochun Li, which was used to prove L 2ˆL2 Ñ L 1 bounds for the bilinear Hilbert transform along the parabola pt, t 2 q. Here, simple nondegeneracy follows from (1.3). This reflects the fact that the third order terms of Spx, yq primarily determine the behavior of Λ.
In this paper, we study decay properties of
e iλSpx,yq f pxqgpyqhpx`yqφpx, yq dxdy where px, yq P R dˆRd , φ is a smooth cutoff function containing the origin, and Spx, yq is a real-analytic function on R dˆRd . In the d " 1 case, Gressman and Xiao [5] proved a sharp decay rate of |λ|´1
{4
in the case that (1.6) p j P r2, 4q and
Their result is stronger than that of Li in the sense that the latter may be obtained by interpolating the former with the trivial bound given by Young's convolution inequality.
Further related work in the study of (1.5) includes that of Christ and Oliveira e Silva in [2] , where the power decay property is shown to hold under the more general condition of nondegeneracy in the case that Spx, yq is a polynomial. Other related research includes the work of Xiao in [8] where precise estimates for (1.5) are given in the n " 1 case via an algorithm of resolution of singularities. However, in higher dimensions, the sharp decay rate has not been fully explored.
In this paper, we determine decay rates of Λ defined in (1.5) by studying the mixed hessian M x,y pτ q "´B 2 
Sτ
BxiByj¯w here S τ :" Spx, yq´Spx´τ, y`τ q. In the sequel, let B φ " tτ P R d : |τ | ď diam supp φu. Our main theorem is the following: Theorem 1.2. Let Spx, yq be a real analytic function defined in a neighborhood of the origin in R 2d . Let N x,y pτ q be a kˆk minor of M x,y pτ q with determinant P x,y pτ q. Assume that for all sufficiently small ǫ ą 0, (1.7)
|tτ P B φ : Dpx, yq P supppφq for which |P x,y pτ q| ă ǫu| ď ǫ α .
Then, there exists C ą 0 such that for all f, g, h P L 2 pR d q we have:
Following the method of Li [7] , the proof of theorem 1.2 uses the T T˚-method to reduce to a bilinear oscillatory integral with phase function S τ where one may apply a classical estimate of Hörmander [6] (see Theorem 2.1. The main hypothesis (1.7) arises because Theorem 2.1 requires the determinant of the mixed Hessian of the phase to be bounded from below.
A natural question is if there are relations between (1.7) and the hypothesis of simple nondegeneracy used in related results. The answer is yes. Define
p∇ x´∇y qS| px0`tτ,y0´tτ q¨τ dt.
Hence, the i, j entry of the mixed hessian matrix of S τ is:
Alternatively, via Taylor expansion, the pi, jq entry of the mixed Hessian M x,y pτ q of S τ px, yq is
In the case d " k " 1, one may apply Li's hypothesis of (1.3) to (1.10) in order to obtain (1.7) with α " 1. This recovers the estimate of Li [7] .
In higher dimensions, the connection of (1.7) to simple nondegeneracy is not so simple, as the determinant is more complicated. However, the following two examples shed some light on this issue. Example 1.1. If Spx, yq is a homogeneous polynomial of degree 3, (1.11) shows the pi, jq-th entry of M x,y pτ q is given by the formula
Note that the above is independent of px, yq so P x,y pτ q " P pτ q is independent of px, yq, in which case (1.7) reduces to
It is clear by definition that S is simply nondegenerate if and only if there exist pi, j, lq such that D i,j,l S ‰ 0. If this holds for a single triple pi, j, lq, then we may take at most k " 1 in predicting a nonzero decay rate, where kˆk is the size of the minor N x,y pτ q. If this holds for at least two triples pi, j, lq, then it may be possible to take k ą 1 and obtain a stronger decay rate. Thus, (1.7) reflects the simple nondegeneracy of S and stronger decay rates are predicted when S is "more" simply nondegenerate. Example 1.2. Let d " 2 and Spx, yq " S 3 px, yq`S 4 px, yq, where S 3 px, yq " x 2 1 y 1`x 2 2 y 2 and S 4 px, yq " 1 300 x 3 1 y 1 . Then, taking N x,y pτ q " M x,y pτ q, one may compute (1.14) P x,y pτ q " τ 1 τ 2 p4`1 25
Note that for S 3 , the associated polynomial is τ 1 τ 2 . If the support of φ is small enough that |4`1 25 x 1`1 50 τ 1 | ě c ą 0 over the range in question, then the estimates in (1.7) and (1.13) are equivalent up to multiplication by a nonzero constant. Thus, one may think of (1.7) as a modification of (1.13) which is adapted for the presence of higher-order terms. As in the d " 1 case, the decay rate predicted by Theorem 1.2 is dependent on the 3rd-order terms of Spx, yq, provided the higher order terms are small enough. This phenomenon may also be understood through consideration of the Taylor series expansion found in (1.11).
In fact, if Spx, yq consists only of terms with order other than 3, then Theorem 1.2 does not predict any decay, though Spx, yq may still have the power decay property. However, this phenomenon also occurs in the d " 1 theory of Li found in Theorem 1.1. A difference in higher dimensions is that there exist polynomial Spx, yq of degree 2, such as x 1 y 2 , which are not simply degenerate and aren't shown to lead to decay by Theorem 1.2, yet do cause decay by the theory of [2] .
Remark: In the case P x,y pτ q " P pτ q is independent of x, y, the supremum sup αě0 t|tτ P B φ : |P pτ q| ă ǫu| ď ǫ α u is equivalent to the critical integrability index of P pτ q [3] . Thus in cases where the supremum is attained, one may rephrase the hypothesis |tτ P B φ : |P pτ q| ă ǫu| ď ǫ α in terms of the critical integrability index. However, there are cases in which the supremum is not attained. (See the example of P pτ q " τ 1 τ 2 in Subsection 3.2.)
As a further connection to the notion of simple nondegeneracy and to Li's hypothesis (1.3), we prove the following corollary. Corollary 1.3. Suppose there exists 1 ď i, j, l ď dsuch that |D i,j,l S| ě 1 on some rectangle with dimensions parallel to the coordinate axes and containing the support of φ. Then |Λpf, g, hq| À |λ|´1 6 ||f || 2 ||g|| 2 ||h|| 2 .
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we prove Theorem 1.2, then show that its main hypothesis is invariant under certain symmetries in the k " d case. We conclude with the proof of Corollary 1.3. Section 3 establishes a form of sharpness for our estimates in dimension d " 2 and provides an example in the d " 3 case which demonstrates the complexity found in higher dimensions. We also use this section to demonstrate the advantages of being able to take a proper minor in the hypothesis of Theorem 1.2.
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Higher Dimensional Decay Estimates in
The following result of Hörmander [6] will be useful in our proof of Theorem 1.2.
In particular, we will make use of the case where p " p 1 " 2.
Proof of Theorem 1.2. We first eliminate the dependence of the function h through a change of variables. Letting u " x`y and v " y, we have
Applying the T T˚method,
Changing variables again, let x " u´v 1 , y " v 1 and τ " v 2´v1 and set S τ px, yq " Spx, yq´Spx´τ, y`τ q,
With this notation,
e iλSτ px,yq F τ pxqG τ pyqφ τ px, yqdxdydτ.
Denote A τ0 :" tτ P B φ : Dpx, yq P supppφq for which |P pτ q| ă τ 0 u. We break the outer integral above into two pieces as follows:
e iλSτ px,yq F τ pxqG τ pyqφ τ px, yqdxdy˙dτ
:"I`II.
It is clear from our hypothesis on A τ0 that the first term can be estimated as follows:
.
By hypothesis, in the region
Without loss of generality, suppose N x,y pτ q is the upper-leftmost kˆk minor. One may do this because there is no longer any relation between x and y in the above integral. Relabeling the x i in x " px 1 , ..., x d q merely permutes the rows of
BxiByj and likewise relabeling the y j permutes its columns. τ is fixed for each integral in x and y.
Write 
Note that in going from the first line to the second, we used the fact that ||| | L 1 pKq ď C K ||¨|| L 2 pKq for compact sets K since the integral in τ is over a bounded domain. Also, one is able to obtain a uniform constant for each px 2 , y 2 q by the smoothness of φ.
Hence for any τ 0 ą 0 we obtain the following estimate:
One can check that taking τ 0 " λ´k . Hence, we obtain (2.7)
|Λpf, g, hq| À λ´k α 4pα`1 2 q ||f || 2 ||g|| 2 ||h|| 2 .
Invariance Under Symmetry.
There is a symmetry of Λ, provided one is willing to accept a change in the phase S. To see this, let
e iλSpx,yq f pxqgpyqhpx`yqφpx, yqdxdy
e iλSpAx,Ayq f pAxqgpAyqhpApx`yqqφpAx, Ayqdxdy.
Therefore, any decay estimate which holds for a phase S also holds for the phase S˝A, where pS˝Aqpx, yq " SpAx, Ayq. One might expect then that Theorem 1.2 would predict the same rate of decay for both S and S˝A, given A P GlpR d q. We show below that this is indeed the case when k " d.
Denote pS˝Aq τ px, yq " S A,τ px, yq :" SpAx, Ayq´SpApx´τ q, Apy`τ qq, and let´B 2 SA,τ BxiByj¯p x 0 , y 0 q denote the mixed Hessian matrix of pS˝Aq τ evaluated at the point px 0 , y 0 q P supppφpx, yqq. Since by the Chain Rule, Since the determinant of the mixed Hessian for S τ is a nonzero constant times the same for pS˝Aq τ , both polynomials obey the same sublevel set estimates (up to multiplication by a constant). Therefore, allowing for the use of different cutoff functions φ, Theorem 1.2 predicts the same rate of decay for Λ when S is replaced with S˝A.
Proof of Corollary.
Proof of Corollary 1.3. Suppose there exist indices 1 ď i 0 , j 0 , l 0 ď d such that |D i0,j0,l0 S| ě 1 on a rectangle containing the support of φ. Without loss of generality, take l 0 " d. 
The integrals above may depend on Spx, yq outside of the support of φ, but not outside any rectangle containing the support of φ.
Notice that only the last term in the summation depends on τ d . Taking the 1ˆ1 minor of´B 2 
Sτ
BxiByj¯c onsisting solely of the pi 0 , j 0 q-entry, we find (2.9) P x,y pτ q " f px, y, τ 1 , ..., τ n´1 qτ d`g px, y, τ 1 , ..., τ d´1 q,
where |f px, y, τ 1 , ..., τ d´1 q| ě 1 by the Mean Value theorem and the hypothesis that |D i0,j0,d S| ě 1. Thus, (2.10) |tτ P B φ : Dpx, yq P supppφq for which |P x,y pτ q| ă ǫu| ď Cǫ,
where C depends only on the support of φ. Thus, we may plug k " 1 and α " 1 into the conclusion of Theorem 1.2 to obtain a decay rate of |λ|´1 {6 .
Sharpness and Examples
In this section we discuss the sharpness of the decay rate predicted by Theorem 1.2. First, we need to clarify the meaning of sharpness since Theorem 1.2 predicts different decay rates for different phases.
Let S denote a subset of the set of all real analytic phases Spx, yq. Consider the decay estimate
We say |λ|´γ is the sharp decay rate for Λ with respect to S if (3.1) holds for all σ ď γ and all S P S, but not σ ą γ. Likewise, we say |λ|´γ is the sharp decay rate up to the endpoint for Λ with respect to S if (3.1) holds for all σ ă γ and all S P S, but not σ ą γ.
By the above definition, one may show sharpness of an estimate with decay rate |λ|´σ for a class of phases S by finding a particular phase S P S and sequence of triples of functions f n , g n , h n P L 2 pR d q such that
e iλSpx,yq f n pxqg n pyqh n px`yqφpx, yq dxdyˇˇˇˇě C|λ|´σ||f n || 2 ||g n || 2 ||h n || 2 .
Remark: We can see from the definition that if S 1 Ă S, then the sharp decay rate |λ|´σ 1 of S 1 is no less than the sharp decay rate |λ|´σ of S. If we only require (3.2) be satisfied by a subset S subset of functions in L 2 pR d q, the sharp decay rate for S subset is no less than the sharp decay rate S for all functions in L 2 pR d q. A similar statement holds for optimal decay rates up to the endpoint. Together, the sharpness results of this section will show that when d " 2, Theorem 1.2 predicts decay rates which are either sharp or sharp up to the endpoint for each class of phase functions sorted by their values of α in (1.7).
3.1. Scaling Argument. In this subsection, we will use a scaling argument to establish the sharpness of Theorem 1.2 for the class of phases where α " 1. To do so, it would suffice to find a single phase in this class with decay rate at most |λ|´d {6 . However, we are able to prove this for the more general class consisting of all phase functions with only degree 3 or higher terms. Proof. Write Spx, yq " S 3 px, yq`Spx, yq, where S 3 is a homogeneous polynomial of degree 3 andSpx, yq with Taylor expansion at the origin consisting of terms only 4th degree and higher.
For λ ě 1, pick f " g " h " 1 r0,λ´1 {3 s d , where 1 E denotes the indicator function of the set E. Then,
By the homogeneity of S 3 px, yq, the properties ofS, and the change of variables
The only dependence on λ in the above integral appear in the Opλ´1q term, which is negligible as λ Ñ 8 and the term φpλ´1 {3 x 1 , λ´1 {3 y 1 q, which converges to φp0q uniformly on the support of 1 r0,
C|λ|´2 d{3 for some C ą 0. For each j, we see that ||f || 2 " ||g|| 2 " ||h|| 2 " λ´d 6 , hence (3.5) ||f || 2 ||g|| 2 ||h|| 2 " λ´d 2 .
Therefore,
Remark: In the case where d " 1, any polynomial of degree ď 2 is degenerate, so any nondegenerate polynomial has the form Spx, yq " S 3 px, yq`Spx, yq as above, and |λ|´1
{6 is the sharp decay rate for any nondegenerate phase. But in higher dimensions, things become more complicated since polynomial of lower degree may still be nondegenerate. For example, consider Spx, yq " x 2 y 1 .
For the purpose of sharpness, it suffices to consider phase functions with only degree 3 or higher terms here since any polynomial in x and y of degree less than or equal to 2 provides zero contribution to M pτ q. Hence, any phase with α " 1 retains this property after removal of lower-order terms.
3.2. The d " 2 case. In the case where d " 2, we take N x,y pτ q " M x,y pτ q. For simplicity, we will take Spx, yq to be a homogeneous degree 3 polynomial in this subsection, though the following analysis applies equally well for phases with significantly small higher-order terms. Up to a change of variables in τ , there are four cases. Here, we write x " px 1 , x 2 q, y " py 1 , y 2 q.
(1) P pτ q " τ 2 1`τ 2 2 " |τ | 2 . In this case, the sublevel set estimate will be (3.7)
|tτ : |P pτ q| ă ǫu| À ǫ.
That is, α " 1, k " 2 and the decay rate given by Theorem 1.2 is |λ|´1 {3 . As shown by the scaling argument, this decay rate can not be improved, so |λ|´1 {3 is sharp. One example of a phase which gives P pτ q " |τ | 2 is Spx, yq " (2) P pτ q " τ 1 τ 2 . We have (3.8) |tτ : P pτ q ď ǫu| À ǫ´ǫ log ǫ À ǫ α for α arbitrary close to 1. In this case, Theorem 1.2 gives a decay rate of |λ|´1 {3`ǫ for any ǫ ą 0. By the scaling argument, this estimate is sharp up to the endpoint. We do not yet know if |λ|´1 {3 is also sharp. One example of a phase which gives P pτ q " τ 1 τ 2 is Spx, yq " 2 may be used to show that |λ|´1 {3 is the optimal decay rate, though we do not know if this conclusion extends to other phases corresponding to the same P pτ q.
In this case, the sublevel set estimate is (3.9) |tτ : |P pτ q| ă ǫu| À ǫ 1{2 .
Here, α " 1{2, k " 2, and the decay rate given by Theorem 1.2 is |λ|´1 {4 . The following example shows this is the sharp decay rate for the class of phase functions satisfying (3.9).
Let σ be the decay rate of all analytic phases whose P pτ q " τ 2 2 . That is, (3.10)ˇˇˇˇż
for all f, g, h P L 2 pR n q and Spx, yq for which (3.9) holds. In particular, let Spx, yq " x 1 y .
By a change of variables as in the proof of Proposition 3.1, we see that the left hand side of (3.10) scales like λ´1, while the right hand side scales like |λ|´3 {4´σ . Thus, the optimal decay rate is |λ|´1 {4 . (4) P pτ q " 0. There are actually two subcases here. If each entry of M pτ q is equal to 0, then Theorem 1.2 guarantees no decay. This is sharp in the sense that there is no decay when Spx, yq " x 3 1 and one may check that M pτ q " 0 here.
In the second subcase, M pτ q has at least one nonzero entry (which is linear in τ , hence equivalent to τ 1 under a change of variables). In this case, Theorem 1.2 gives a decay rate of |λ|´1 {6 . The example Spx, yq " x
3.3. The n " 3 Case. Even in three dimensions, it becomes significantly more difficult to repeat the above analysis. One reason challenge here is the increased complexity of degree 3 polynomials in three variables (as opposed to degree 2 polynomials in two variables), but another is found in the following example. 2 , giving decay rate |λ|´1 {3 (k " 2, α " 1). In summary, it is possible for Theorem 1.2 to give a stronger decay rate when looking at a principal minor than looking at the determinant of the whole matrix, even when the determinant of the whole matrix is nontrivial.
